ENGAGING SIMULATION WITH DEEP EDUCATIONAL CONTENT

EDUardo offers a state-of-the-art business simulation with integrated content. The solution supports both facilitated and individual e-learning programs. Beyond educational use, it can also support evaluation of leadership skills and critical thinking. The simulation can easily be integrated into learning management systems.

EDUardo offers content in the form of case studies which can be easily integrated into learning projects at corporations, training institutions and business schools.

EDUardo has unique characteristics:
- Fully scalable via e-learning approach
- Learning content integration
- Customization and data integration options
- Validated use in skill assessment processes

EDUardo’s international presence
- Present in 17 countries via local partners
- Contents in 7 languages

Contact information:
EDUardo Zrt.
https://edu-simulation.com/
office@edu-simulation.com
+36 30 231 68 52

Try it now! edu-simulation.com